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I* >• ■». painter, musician, mathe

matician, to all Ihn gift is but an 

accident of organization. The 

[)OH«c«ni'in of it iw but to give ad-1
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mission to the things that are. Ae-! 

; cepting (lie gift and profiting by ir,i 

; we become what it was intended

a of

OUR SPECIALTIES: 
i Provisions, drain, Hay, Flour, Meal, Bagging & 7 ;ts

*
*;Subwwlberg not receiving their p»i»«»r • W(, Hhould be.

fromptly will plea»« imt!./ t. « •• (Inning is great, but no product 
Change« ln addroas ahould be reported . ” ’ , .
promptly 0 £?Bn1"* ,H rnoro than a shadow

: which points to the sun of success

1
Office: Opposite Y. & M. V. Depot I 

Warehouses: On Southern and Y. & M. V. Tracks. » 4

!Obltnarlei^Tribute» /if Respect an« beyond.

Card* of Thank« ln thi» paper will h« authenticate itself as the normal 

•*ar««d for at the rate of G rents a line p()W(,r of

! work of the world.

Genius only avails to For Monday and Tuesday Only, 
March 27th and 27th.
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W. T. JOHNSON,
Vice-President.

ANNOUNLfMf NIS
Youth may have talent but not 

'genius, lie may have sense and 

I not be endowed with a greater

{«if*.

Talent is but a tangle of contri-

| dictions.

The youngster throws wood in a 

pond and it floats. He throws his 

! new jack knife into the pond after 

the wood. It ginks. IIow is the 

: hoy to know that the same force 

! will lift the wood and swallow the 
! knife?

Some day he will know. Cotn- 

j mon sense will tell him why. With 

this knowledge he will be satisfied 

and seek othor'pursuits.

The boy of genius is not so easily 

satisfied, lie begins to look for 

deeper reasons and possible results 

which might follow. He instinc

tively fools that many an exception 

may be the fruit of a larger law, 

and that somewhere in it lurks an 

u ncora p re head ed pe rfection.

Many things in youth are dif

ficult to understand. Nature is 

filled with complicated problems 

which confuse the younjt mind. In 

studying these problems, if tbe 

geuius exists, it will certainly as

sert itself,

Boasts eat grass and plants. The 

beast dies. Plants and grass then 

feed upon the beast. Fire, water 

and frest, in their old quarrel, des

troy whatever they build. The 

night consumes the day, summer 

the snow and winter the warmth of 

summer.

Change is a revolving wheel in 

which so many circling spokes rise 

and fall.

These conditions, these complica

tions, these unfathomed problems 

give the boy of genius food for 

thought. The boy of talent does 

not care. Sense is satisfied with s 

superficial explanation. Genius in 

in every situation takes a strong 

hold on reality, a tap root, going 

down to the source of things.

The bent of the boy will sooner 

or later show itself if he haw genius.

A landscape, rough and rugged, 

raw, black and desolate, filled with 

crooked trees and crude colors, as 

it seems to ordinary eyes, has its 

entire appearance changed when 

looked upon by the eyes of an artis

tic genius. He restore« the har

mony broken by our microscopic 

view. IIo detects beauties which 

are appreciated by the genius with

in him, which pass as commonplace 

to our less appreciative understand

ing.

G, L. KAY, 
Cfwhi«»

A. F. GARDNFR,
President.Funrth Judicial District: 

District Attorney 

T. E. MORTIMER.

M. H. ORACH.
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40 inch India Linon,..........
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GREENWOOD, MISS.
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-*30,000.
....ALL EMPLOYEES Of THIS BANK ARE BONDED...

<For Representative 

Leflore Connty; 

JUDGE D. I*. MONTGOMERY.

20c It 44 16c
CAPITAL

SURPLUS
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fücPlain White Organdy.. . 
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Striped Lawns, values up to 15c........

30c White Dress Linen.................................

10c << .
<For Sheriff: 
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W. R. HUMPHREY, Pro«. 
W. T. LOGGINS, Cashier

M. M. BA RDM ELL, V Pros. 
P. W PARSONS, Asst CashierFor County Attorney: 
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ALFRED STONER 
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This Sale Includes all White Dress 
Goods in our Stock. DELTA BANK I

: For Treasurer : 
JOHN H, PETTY 

J. T. FLANAGAN
ctfAk Williford

K
STERN BROS. CO Capital and Surplus, $260,000.00

For Assessor :
LEE ARTKRBURY 

W TCHAPMAN 

J. E. DENNIS 

HARRIS GRAY 

O. O. GILLESPIE 
J, W. TOPP

For Superintendent of Education: 

J. R. HUGHES 
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STATE DEPOSITORY

sort he will be born with tbe key of 

confidence in his nature. He will 

glow in the day's work and touch 

hands with the hop« of tomorrow.

Genius will not hurry in to ex

tend the future. Every natural 

law will become a hint, only, to the 

youth. It will lead him on and 

these hints will show his command- 

position.

gins the genius views the receding 

circle and realizes that they bound 

the sight of his eyes alone. lie 

looks out, not chaos and darkness, 

but on order to large for the brain, 

and light, which, like owls, the 

eyes are not capacitated to hold:

Do not, youth of genius, leave 

your perception« neglected, to wait 

on the future, for every future has 

its future feeding on a past.

Let us all bend our knee to the 

mighty mystery and the limitless 

possibilities of this Qod-given gift..

New fairs are constantly being 

organized in the State, all of which 

have grown out of the State Fair, 

and which, in a measure^contribute 

towards its success, the latest being 

the Claiborne County Fair.

MR. PLANTER

DO YOU KNOW
Greenwood needs several things 

just now, Geraldine, but she’ll 

get them. That's her way of doing 

things. She always makes a splen

did success of everything she 

starts.

That the richest soil you own is the low 

wet land that is almost worthless to you, some 

of it, even an expense, in that you try to culti

vate year after year and your labor is lost?

Circuit Clerk, 
SHARKEY PATE 

BARNES HUMPHREYS 

JOHN R. PROPHET.

Supervisor Brat 2.

J. M. SYKES.
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Genius only explores, but never 

concludes. Talent is a wall very 

near the eyes. If g«nius lurks be

hind talent and asserts itself, then 

vast vistas of the future may be 

seen. Genius opens all doors; to 

the sky, to the earth, to the waters 

under the earth, to the mysteries of 

mechanics, to the wonders of the 

elements, to the magic of minerals, 

to the secrets of surgery, to the 

very deepest and darkest corners of 

The horizons aud the

wm-M
DO YOU KNOW

That this low wet soil only needs to be 

drained and it will be made as fertile as virgin 

soil and will produce your best crops?

Our hard burnt clay is draining water off hundreds 

of farms in the delta today, and it can drain it off yours. 

Tllo Drainage Is not an Expense; Ils an Investment. A Good Investment 
Why not look into the question NOW and let 

tell you about it?

Justice of Peace Beat B, 

(at Swift,)

W. B. PORKY.

Line yourself up with the 1910 

Champs, for they’re going to du

plicate their last season's perfor

mance.

On Monday the census bureau 

of the United States department of 

agriculture issued official statistics 

showing that Mississippi’s cotton 

crop for the period named was 

1,303,379 bales of 500 pounds each.

m «-

m Supervisor, Beat. Five, 
ERNEST CLARKlit US

Mr. Citizen, do you not think its 

the accepted time to perfect an or

ganization of a permanent county 

' fair.

*
Greenwood. Miss., frlday. Melt. 24,1911

Minter Gity Tile Company
When all of our good people get 

together and realize that better

roads means better things for us all, | Methinks, Gwendolyn, that things 

we will have them in just a whit id j loom up unusually pretty out at 

Athletic Park.

science, 

heavens are revealed.
*b •bCONCERNING GLNI11S. Located ou Y. & M. V. U. R., Southern R. H. ami Talla

hatchie River.To the genius all paths lead out 

to a sea where the other side is nev 

er in view. When the voyage be-

Woll did Rousseau express his 

wisdom whoa ho said “that talent is 

that which is in a man’s power; 

genius is that in whose power man 

is," says an exchange.

IIow true this is, lor genius will 

not sleep nor can it bo »tided. 

Sooner or later it will manifest its 

influence, and when it does the 

world is enriched.

a while.

ï C. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL CO
I Greenwood,

’PHONE 45 Mississippi

STALLION New sanitary plant. Expert Foreman.

SHIP TO ALL POINTS

Music to the man of ordinary 

Every mother believes at birth understanding, when played by 

her son has brought w ith him, into musieans of more talent, seems to 

the world, that rare spark of genius, be a shattered suspension of chords, 

and the father fans the flame. His very ears ache. When the 

No one can say. Genius cannot chords are touched with' the fingers 

be acquired. It ia a gift of fate. It of geuius the past is melted, the 

comes at rare intervals and the present forgotten and a way pre- 

most unsuspected places. Some- pared the future, 

times it is in the homely rooms of There never was a face in which 

the farm, rarely in palaces. Riches Rapfieal could not see beauty, hid- 

cannot buy nor power possess the den from ordinary eyes. The dull- 

gift which is God-given and comes est landscape to Turner was a fairer 

unsolicited. vision than most of us ever expect

The wise parent will trust that to see. Byron in his characters of 

the child has genius. The boy lust shows a kind of magnanimity 

should, in early life, bo allowed to which refreshes the victims of re

follow his inclinations, for if pos- specatbility androutiue. 

sessed of genius the boy will soon Genius first named our system 

ehow a desire for certain pursuits universe and marked it consistency, 

in life, and when his mental adapt- j Genius still goes on reconciling us 

ability is shown it should be foster-! all, showing how creatures and 

am', encouraged.

What philtbr is in the faculties stuf! not so bad. 

which silently point the way? Only 

the Creator of us nil can say, and 

da speaks in devious ways.

The boy who will be great is al

ways discontented with the task he 

has not accomplished the best re 

suits. He wishes to rub it all out 

and begin again. He follows the 

butterfly and never quite touches 

that which draws him on. The boy 

of sense but lacking genius is satis

fied with what he has done and does 

not thirst with su unquenchable 

ambition.

Plainly the more ability to do a 

thing is a dry straw. Through it 

our gennis tastes an intoxicating, 

seductive liquor from which ho can

not take his lips away. It is the 

stimulant of bis life.

Wo aro preparod to ship Ice Cream in any quantity over one gallon 
to any point out of the city for picnic«, church partie« er social gather
ing« of auy kind as well a» to the dealer.

GBRSBæi
CITY DELIVERIES

Deliveries to auy part of the city promptly made, hut all ordors to 
be delivorod on Sunday must reach us before 10:80 Sunday morning. We 
do not deliver loss than one-half galion, though we will «ell you a« «mall 
a quantity as one quart at our plant.A

WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE

Therefore, we do not «tint when it comes to icing and packing.*
ICE CREAM FREEZER

Our freezer freezes loo Cream by Brine Circulation and I« a great 
improvement ovor the old style a« it does the work more quickly and 
freezes tile cream more evenly.

■4

PASTEURIZE ALL RAW MATFRIAL

hot m-tu Ï treated by this process rendering H AB-
| 80LU I LLY PUKE and free from all contaminating germs. .
j YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT OUR PLANT
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TRY THIS WAY

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STALLION in the 

South, seven years old. A Red Sorrel high 

headed and a fine harness horse and splendid under 

the saddle. Pedigree shown on application. Has the 

finest colts in the country. At the stud at the Green

wood Compress.

Call us up on the ’phone; tell us what you 
want and note how quick we deliver it. 
treme satisfaction, time saved and no extra 
cost.

men are made of one stuff, and that Ex-
|

Let the thing be whatever it may, 

press on it a little with the mind of 

genius and order will begin to ex

ude. The first glimmerings of 

genius only beget a desire for more. 

There is always a discontent with 

the first accomplishment of genius. 

It rarely satisfies. It but creates a 

desire to develop it further.

If the first flashes of perfection 

dazzle, they are the rays of daylight, 

to one emerging from the cave of 

sense. The eye begins to become 

familiar to the truth, and truth ig 

breath, only for the first uncertain 

moments of life, to be used for cry

ing or complaining.

If the boy is a genius he will keep 

on with seeming odds againt him. 

The marrow is sweet for him who 

can crack it, in the roughest or 

smoothest bone, if he is the right

L H. WILKINSON. JR
THE DRUGGIST Carrollton Avc.life

»
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STUD FEE $15.00 IN ADVANCE FOR SEASON. GET AHEAD OF THE BOLL WEEVIL
Refer to W. N. Pillow, W. M. Peteet and C. W. 

Priestly who have his colts. : : : : :

by using

Virginiria-Carolina Fertilizers
FOR DELTA POOR OR RICH LANDS.

They will pay handsomely.G. A. WILSON, JR.
Phone 682.•A«. Greenwood, Miss.

Variations of endowment are

only so many pitchers dipped into memphis-tennessh.
■ 39fr JWf&fÇ V. ■ '


